Assessing Potato Cultivar Sensitivity to Tuber Necrosis Caused by Tobacco rattle virus.
Tobacco rattle virus (TRV) causes the economically important corky ring spot disease in potato. Chemical control is difficult due to the soilborne nature of the TRV-transmitting nematode vector, and identifying natural host resistance against TRV is considered to be the optimal control measure. The present study investigated the sensitivity of 63 cultivars representing all market types (evaluated at North Dakota and Washington over 2 years) for the incidence of TRV-induced tuber necrosis and severity. This article also investigates the cultivar-location interaction (using a mixed-effects model) for TRV-induced necrosis. TRV-induced tuber necrosis (P < 0.0001) and severity (P < 0.0001) were significantly different among cultivars evaluated separately in North Dakota and Washington trials. Mixed-effects model results of pooled data (North Dakota and Washington) demonstrated that the interaction of cultivar and location had a significant effect (P = 0.03) on TRV-induced necrosis. Based on the virus-induced tuber necrosis data from both years and locations, cultivars were categorized into sensitive, moderately sensitive, insensitive, and moderately insensitive groups. Based on data from North Dakota, 10 cultivars, including Bintje, Centennial Russet, Ciklamen, Gala, Lelah, Oneida Gold, POR06V12-3, Rio Colorado, Russian Banana, and Superior, were rated as insensitive to TRV-induced tuber necrosis. Similar trials assessing TRV sensitivity among cultivars conducted in Washington resulted in a number of differences in sensitivity rankings compared with North Dakota trials. A substantial shift in sensitivity of some potato cultivars to TRV-induced tuber necrosis was observed between the two locations. Four cultivars (Centennial Russet, Oneida Gold, Russian Banana, and Superior) ranked as insensitive for North Dakota trials were ranked as sensitive for Washington trials. These results can assist the potato industry in making cultivar choices to reduce the economic impact of TRV-induced tuber necrosis.